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This picture shows rapper Yung Raja recording
in a studio in Singapore. —AFP photos

Thai-American rapper Prinya “DaBoyWay” Intachai, who was recently
signed by hip-hop label Def Jam, performing at a club in Bangkok.

Thai-US rapper Prinya “DaBoyWay” Intachai (center) shooting a music video for
his latest single “Baby U” in Bangkok.

Country trio The Dixie Chicks
announce first album in 14 years

More than a decade after their unceremonious black-
listing from music, The Dixie Chicks on Wednesday
announced their first studio album since George W.

Bush was in the White House. The Texas-based country trio
released their comeback single “Gaslighter” along with a music
video, and said they would release their first new album since
2006 on May 1. The group that soared to fame in the late
1990s all but vanished from music’s main stage after lead
singer Natalie Maines told a show in London she was
“ashamed” that Bush hailed from Texas-and that the band did
“not want this war, this violence,” referring to the then-
impending invasion of Iraq. The comment went viral and many
country radio stations quickly ditched their music-which
included hits like “Wide Open Spaces,” “Goodbye Earl” and a
popular cover of Fleetwood Mac’s “Landslide.” “Can the
words that I said / Send somebody so over the edge / That
they’d write me a letter / Saying that I better Shut up and sing
/ Or my life will be over?” Maines sings in the group’s only
mainstream success post-incident to date, “Not Ready To
Make Nice.” —AFP

When Singapore’s Yung Raja remixed “Gucci Gang”
by US rapper Lil Pump, he swapped the original’s
flashy cars and a prowling tiger for a beer can and

Tamil food in a viral YouTube video that reeled in hip-hop
label Def Jam. His 2018 version-”Poori Gang”-was a trial run
for the “concoction of Tamil and English” the 24-year-old
says defines his flow. The overnight success, even among
non-Tamil speakers in ethnically diverse Singapore, proved
to Yung Raja that he could embrace his own identity without
copying other Western artists he admired.

He is among a growing number of artists from Singapore,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and the Philippines snapped
up by the label behind superstars from LL Cool J to Jay-Z
and Rihanna. Def Jam is hoping to capitalize on a new wave
of regional rap stars from the untapped Southeast Asian
market where streaming platforms are flourishing. “It’s just
exploding,” says Yung Raja, who has drawn comparisons to
US superstar Kendrick Lamar. Moving from DIY passion
projects to big stage shows, regional rappers are now tour-
ing beyond their borders, delivering verses in slick videos
streamed online.

‘Put your hands up’ 
In a secluded patch of forest on Bangkok’s outskirts,

Thai-American DaBoyWay is shooting “Baby You”. Bonfires
and dancers illustrate verses about being cast under a spell
for a track from his new album-due March 6 — that will be
Def Jam’s first major Southeast Asian test. A pioneer of
Thailand’s rap scene, DaBoyWay raps in both Thai and
English, in a nod to his US background. Singles on the
album vary from the gritty “Gangsh!t” to the more club-
friendly “Kaow Ma”, which means “Welcome” in Thai. The
39-year-old-who now has a million Instagram followers-
remembers the early struggles of a genre that rubbed
against Thailand’s conservative norms, where fans had to be
prodded into letting go at concerts.

“They would not move until you tell them it’s okay to
move,” he tells AFP at a studio in Chonburi province, near
the resort town of Pattaya. Fast forward to 2018 and popular

Thai talent show “The Rapper” racked up tens of millions of
views on YouTube in its first season. That same year a col-
lective of underground artists known as R.A.D.-or Rap
Against Dictatorship-released searing verses criticizing the
country’s military that drew well over 60 million views on
YouTube.

Fan Pornchai Puthinarabul, who attended a recent
DaBoyWay show, credits his “idol” for the genre’s growth in
Thailand.  “He’s opened a market for us Thais,” Pornchai told
AFP before re-joining concert-goers jammed into a popular
Bangkok bar.  Asia’s dominant music-streaming platforms
like Tencent-owned JOOX have been swift to take notice. In
2020 its user base reached 290 million in Thailand,
Myanmar, Malaysia, Indonesia and Hong Kong, according to
company data. Hip-hop became the second most popular
genre, after pop, on JOOX in Thailand late last year.

Gamelans and traffic jams 
The new roster of rap artists weave heritage, local culture,

and their roots into their music. Asked for his influences
Singapore’s Yung Raja ticks off a melange spanning conti-
nents, from Canadian artist Drake to famed Indian actor
Rajinikanth. Jakarta-born artist A. Nayaka, the first
Indonesian rapper signed to Def Jam, has rhymed about the
Indonesian capital’s gruelling traffic and other local land-
marks in a longstanding hip-hop tradition of name-checking
neighbourhoods, streets, and communities. “Basically if
Jakarta kids heard my lyrics they’re gonna say, ‘oh my god,
that’s that,’” he tells AFP.

The diversity of Southeast Asia-with dozens of languages,
religions, cultures and ethnicities-is its strength, according to
Joe Flizzow, a Malaysian considered the godfather of the
region’s rap scene and a Def Jam executive. Whether snatch-
ing samples from the traditional gamelan-a brass glocken-
spiel-like instrument-or with lyrics touching on corruption
and oppression, artists are representing their origins in dif-
ferent ways. “You are not going to see some Bentleys and
Rolls Royces,” he says. “You are gonna see some Honda
NSXs and GTRs... we want to be unique.” —AFP

Def Jambanks on Southeast Asia rap stars
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